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Regents Rhetoric:
-~Ouali_
ty, cost, access keys to planning f.or future
By SUSAN LAMBERT and
NICK SCHWEITZER
Reporters

bara Ritchie and Mark W. Stotler.
Dr. David R. Powers, vice chancellor
for academic affairs of the board, said
the primary intention of the hearings
is to allow the public to voice suggestions to the board in updating its plans
for the state's higher education.

Quality, access and the cost of higher
education were the concerns expressed
during Monday's Board of Regents
Powers said the question of quality
hearing in the Alumni Lounge.
in higher education is matter of effiThe hearing - the first of four for the . ciency in teaching and accountability
public - is part of a series of efforts by of money spent and programs offered.
the BOR to update its Agenda for Action
1985-1990: A Master Plan for Goals
Participants agreed these two facand Service for Public Higher Educa- tors are important in higher education,
tion in West Virginia. Other staff mem- but said adding more bodies to classbers present for the forum were Bar- rooms may endanger the quality of

a

Funds sought
for scholars,
studio, staff

education.
Powers said putting more students in
a classroom is a matter of balancing
resources, not changing student-teacher ratios.
He said the Legislature and the governor must allocate resources if faculty
is increased. He added the BOR is
limited in what it can do, saying it only
manages the funds it receives.

Along with quality, access and the
cost of higher education, the BOR
should take a strong stand in recruitment of minorities, Nitzschke said. The
support ofnon-traditional students, and
limitingthenumberofstudents because
of a lack of allocated resources should
also be addressed.
Updating the board's plans is not
strictly for Marshall, but for the entire
system of higher education in West
Virginia, Powers said.

"The update is an opportunity for
individuals from Marshall to come
together with the BOR staff to examine
The first draft ofthe update on higher
plans for higher education," President education should be ready in approxiDale F. Nitzschke said.
mately a month, Powers said.

Aaah-choo!
Virus tests to
pay big bucks

By BILL FRANCE
Special Correspondent

By KIMBERLY MITCHELL
Special Correspondent

A large percentage of the funds raised
by Marshall's soon-to-be launched Sesquicentennial capital campaign will go
to the Yeager Scholars program, Dr.
Keith L. Scott, vice president for institutional advancement, said.
See related edltorlal, Page 2.

Eight of the $10 million will go into
the Yeager Scholar endowment fund,
Scott said.
Another $1 million will go for a studio theater in the College of Fine Arts
and $1 million for faculty and staff
development. Scott said these were
three causes that donors will be willing
to support.
A new director for development will i!'
be selected and brought to campus
within the next month to steer the capital campaign, Scott said.
Four candidates out of29 applicants
will be brought to campus and interviewed sometime •next month, Scott
said. The names ofthe four out-of-state
candidates could not be released at this time because they all still have other
jobs.
"It may take us three years to reach
our goal, but we want to get it started
this year during the Sesquicentennial,"
Scott said.
Scott said he prepared a preliminary
case statement by consulting with
deans, vice presidents, department ·
chairs and program directors before
planning the capital campaign. That
statement came to $28.2 million.
)'he university hired Ketchum, a professional fundraising firm, that went
into the community and asked about
the university and the economy, President Dale F. Nitzschke said.
After receiving its data, the firm
decided a goal of $12 to $15 million
could be raised.

Sniff, sniff.
When the summer ends, one thing
· seems certain: the re-emergence of the
common cold.
A study to help develop a vaccine for
a parainfluenza virus (more commonly
. known as the common cold) is being
conducted by the faculty and staff of
the Center for Vaccine Development.
Heading the team are Dr. Robert Belshe,
professor of medicine and Carol Berry,
a registered nurse.
A cold virus dominant in adults, one
known to cause crupe and pneumonia
in infants, is being studied. The main
objective is to find a vaccine that will
help protect infants.
The first phase ofthe experiment has
already begun. A screening process
searching for adults with low antibody
rates has begun.
A blood test is required first and people taking the test will receive $10.
People with low antibody rates will be
asked to participate in the actual test
lasting one months.
Participants will receive a payment
of $430 after the final blood test is
taken one month later.
Huntington Hospital is the site for
the experiment and those being tested
will be in an isolation unit for two
weeks.
When those involved in the test arrive
a blood sample and nasal wash will be
done. The virus itself will be injected by
nose drops. Daily nasal washes will be
done and put onto tissue cultures to isolate the virus.
Participants must stay in the unit for
two weeks. Only the doctors and nurses
involved will be allowed in the unit in
order to keep theenvironment disease-free.
Interested.persons may call 696-7141
or 696-7142.
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Commentaries

Editorials

Is Nitzschke getting realistic?

Livin' on a prayer
Worked to death and paid spit.
Isn't that the truth.
Graduate assistants at Marshall live a
hard life these days, as graduate assistants ,
said in a recent Parthenon story.
.
For their trouble, Marshall's 170 graduate
assistants get a tuition waiver and a token
stipend of $2,500 for a nine-month period. ·
That's $277 a month- enough to sustain a
diet of generic macaroni and cheese, once ·
. rent and utilities are taken out.
·
The salaries don't even begin to compete
with other schools. For example, at Ohio
University, the minimum figure is $4,250. ·
And nationally, salaries range from about
$3,700 to $4,130, according to figures compiled three years ago.
It is difficult to discuss Marshall's becoming competitive when it ranks $1,000 to $2,000
below the national norm.
The university made mention of this in its
budget request to the Board of Regents. It put
increased funding for graduate assistants as
its second top priority.
Even if the university gets the $300,000
more that it is requesting - a big if- that
money will have to be used to add more graduate assistants, and not just to increase pay.
You see, with the big boost in enrollment
the university needs to hire up to 80 more
assistants.
Alas, it is yet another example of the
inconguity between a growing institution
that is chained down by a stagnant state.

I've always thought of the first general faculty
meeting, which was last .Thursday, as one of
those yea'tly rituals from whence we derive·
some little comfort.
At the least, one emerges from it with the
realizati9n that the new academic year has
shifted into full speed ahead. At the most, one
Huff
gains an understanding of the Marshall's political agenda. The optimists amon·g the faculty, a
dwindling lot these days, may even come out of
Scholars ptogr~m and others going strong
it inspired.
before he'll go.
··
I didn't see any signs of the latter this year.
Of course, one must realize the strategic move
Although sitting through three years of these inherent in his speech. Nothing would have
meetings does not make me an expert, I think nauseated faculty worse or caused them toquesI've seen enough to offer some insights.
tion the president's sanity, than had he given
It seemed to me there weren't as many in his "I am optimistic that ... " spiel. He was wise
attendance this year. I was told this ,yvas not so, to recognize this.
but rather that most people sat in the back of
But Nitzschke is sending a message when he
Old Main Auditorium where it is dark. As an
says
that if the Legislature and governor: do not
asid~, it is i~teresting that a good percentage of
come
through for higher education this year,
faculty are no different from the students they
"Even
I'll give up and maybe go away because
sometimes criticize for huddling in the back of
we simply have to do something soon."
the classroom.
If even someone like him should give up hope,
At any rate, the atmosphere seemed much you know it truly is a desperate situation.
more subdued this year than the pervious two.
He has been volcall~ supportive of both groups,
Perhaps it was the cool fall weather. I suspect it even though it had to go against his personal
had ·much more to do with the Legislature and opinions to do so at times. Might he be giving up
governor, who together made a total shambles that mealy-mouth-ed-ness important to all eduof the Year of Education.
cators who want to stay neutral in the midst of
the state's political (I should say circus) arena of
Even President Dale F. Nitzschke seemed finger pointing? I doubt if it goes that far, but we
glum, uninspired. Realizing the usual gushing shall see.
optimism of our university president, that's
One thing obvious to me lately is that our
saying something.
normally energetic president looks tired and
His message might even be called alarming. strained.
Unlike the past two years, doubts were voiced
Speaking of stressed-out, Nitzschke recognized
about the future of higher education. There was Buster Neel at the meeting for his promotion to
an undertone of ultimatum. His usual vivacious
vice president. Neel not only handles
style of speaking was reduced to more of a mon- executive
that job, which amounts to overseeingthe daily
otone. ,
operations of the university in Nitzschke's
Nitzschke was careful in his selection of absence, he still has the duties of vice president
words. But the implications were strong that he of financial affairs. Add to that the responsibili- of all people - may join the growing number ties of overseeing Marshall's beleaguered social
of faculty who are giving up and packing their work program.
Neel quipped that he was the same old face.
bags.
Nitzschke
added, "And with that job, it gets
To be sure, I don't think Nitzschke will leave
older
daily."
No one can figure out how Neel
for about two years. He has to get the Yeager
manages it all, but he does. Yet it is unfair that
he has to fret over financing the day-to-day
THI FA SIDI
By GARY LARSON
operations, instead of concentrating on longterm planning, which is what top managers are
supposed to do. (Thank state government for
that.)
I singled Neel out because he is one example
of what many faculty members do. They, most
especially, are overworked and underpaid.

Melissa

Tipping scales too far
One of the main principles in effective
organization is having a contingency plan.
At Marshall, private fund-raising plans once relegated to Plan B because the state
was a primary source of funding - has now .
become Plan A.
This. is a wise move. Barring miracles,
Marshall will again be underfunded by the
Legislature.
We do have reservations about the factthat
the Society of Yeager Scholars is to receive
about $8 million of the money. This seems
most unfair when one considers how insistent officials have been in saying the university's and Society's budgets are separate.
How, then, can it be justified to use university personnel for a fund-raising campaign
for all of Marshall's needs and then earmark
most of the money for a single group?
Plus, when the Yeager program was
announced, it was said that $8 million would
be all the funding the Society would ever
need.
·
Why, then, does the university need to raise
a full $8 million when it already has $2 million garnished or at least promised for this
year? Seems to us that $6 million would do
the trick.
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Our readers speak
Ch-oose .Greeks. on -oWn·. ba-sis, not bias

, Greek. column ~ypically
u_
nfair ·
.
'
.

.

'

'

To the Editor:

To the editor:

(1.) Set your priorities as·to what is important and

I ... The Parthenon wasted no time in condeming
then see if the fraternities can offer you those incenUpon my usual routine of reading The Parthenon, I . tivies to enhance them. Fraternities can offer aca- the Greek-system. I found Greg Stone's (column) to be
was quite surprised to see an editorial by Greg Stone . <l~mic schol:4rships, leadership offices, and of course, extremely biased, unfair and lacking in journalistic
concerning "some insights, input, intuition in regard parties for social grace.
integrity. ·
to 'in' Greek system." As I read and thought about (2.) As you meet members of the fraternities, decide
Stone may not like the Greek system (which seems
what he wrote, I could not help but feel sorry for him which members you feel comfortable around.
to be the opinion of the entire Parthenon staff) but
and his"traumatic experience with the Greek System. (S~) Find the fraternity in which you can make the publishing such an article during Rush is HORRIAs for me, I had a very enriching and enjoyable greater impact. Being active in an organization is BLE and to.t ally uncalled for.
experience through my four years in the Marshall · very satisfying, especially when you have imput into _ Stone failed to mention that the Greek system colGreek system. I was a member of Alpha Tau Omega. the results.
lects thousands of dollars for charities, participates
My affiliation with ATO enabled me'to enhance my. (4.) Ask questions! You will not know what to expect in campus clean-ups, has a latge·percentage of stuleadership skills, increase academic performance unless you question. Ask a bout financial, scholastic, dents in student government and other clubs and
and develop organizational responsibilities, which and participation requirements. If this is done, then · promotes high scholarship.
have helped me to be a more productive member of · it will be known if you want to join a fraternity, and
Stone is basing his judgment on the acts of a few
society. Also, my involvement in the Greek system which one.
fraternity men to classify the whole system.
helped me prepare for the challenges of my career; I (5.) If you join a fraternity, make it a point to meet as
Consequently, the Sig Ep case may have been big
am a medical student at Marshall.
many members as possible. Fraternities are 'a.table news last year, but because of its nature it appeared
What is amusing is that I was at the same party
that are strengthened by high caliber on the front page of The Parthenon for weeks. But not
that Mr. Stone attended. With any private party, one organizations
members. It is an honor to be a member of a one story on the goodness of the Greek system ever
should always introduce himself to the host. That is
appeared on the front page, of even on the back page.
only common courtesy. I learned that through the fraternity.
By the way, "GIF" as Stone called it, is spelled
fraternity; too bad he didn't.
TGIF and the skull and cross bones were on the TKE
I think it is appropriate to give my insight for all
house - not the Sig Ep's.
freshman who are thinking about or are joining the
WIiiiam R. Mitchell
Lori Aprea
Louisville, Ky., medical student
Phi Mu President
Greek syst~m:

N!3gative Greek column:
must consider the source
_To the editor:

I would like to comment on Greg Stones' inept and
uninformed commentary in the September 23rd Parthenon.
.
He gives himself away: In three years, no fraternity ever rushed him. Too bad; maybe he's not the
kind of guy fraternities are interested in, After all, his

only fraternity experience would seem to be his
unsuccessful attempt to crash a private party, and in
his own words, "a little boisterously and rowdy."
Drunk is what he probably means and I have no
doubt that any fraternity would have tossed him out
on his ear.
Obviously his concept of belonging to a fraternity
was formed from inane movies and other antiquated
sourc~s. My advice to freshmen would be to take a
look at fraternities. For, they have far more to offer
that what "a raving idiot" implies. Although fraternities do have parties - as do most groups - this is
not what we are about. Had he done a little research

THE STUDENT LEGAL AID CENTER
Provides advice and counseling to all students.
ATTORNEY FOR STUDENTS: Offers advice on any type of legal
problem such as Landlord/Tenant, Criminal Disputes, Consumer
Information, Domestic, and other areas.
OMBUDSMAN: Assists students in understanding the various policies and procedures within the university such as Grade Appeals,
Judicial Board Appeals, Grievances, Mediation, and other areas.
Stop by at the times listed below, or call for an appointment
-696-2366.
ATTORNEY HOURS
CARL RHODE$
4:30-6:00 P.M.
MONDAY
MIKE WOELFEL
NOON-1:30 P.M.
FRIDAY
OMBUDSMAN HOURS
11:00-3:00 P.M.
M-F
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• Marilyn Monroe Look-A-Like Contest
-$100 PRIZE~ Register Today and Receive Free Pizza
That Night
Must Be !'resent To Win

MlkeMcCann
Charleston Senior

SELF-SERVICE
COPIES

THE PUB

No l'urchase Necessary •

- aren't journalists supposed to do that - or is it in
just to soout off on subjects they know nothing
about? - he would have discovered that fraternities
have had and continue to have brothers that belong
to minorities. But that's just one of his errors and to
correct all of his misconceptions would require a very
long letter. By the way-didn't W. Page Pitt belong
to a fraternitv?
Again, sorry you weren't rushed - we're into quality,
you know.

250 I 5th Avenue, Huntington
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Airplane flies near president's helicopter
NEW YORK - A twin-engine
plane came within several hundred
feet of President Reagan's helicopter
because of communication problems
at an air traffic control tower, the
New York Post reported Monday.
The close call came Sept. 21 near
the Statue ofl..iberty as Reagan was
flying to Air Force One at Newark
(N.J.) International Airport after addressing the United Nations the report
said.
Reagan's helicopter was at an
altitude of about 500 feet either over
Newark Bay or the New Jersey
Turnpike when the private Beech-

m

''

down .~ o~municatiops" between
air traffic controllers in Newark,
said U.S. Rep. Guy Molinari, R-N.Y.

I t.

The airplane is almost on top of us

~

''

craft trying to land came within several
hundred feet, the paper said.
"The airplane is almost on top of
us!" the president's Marine pilot
desperately tried to tell the control
tower, according to an unidentified
source quoted by the'paper.

-~lot
--

"'

'

ti

But controllers couldn't hear.the
pilot because they weren't monitoring the right frequency. The pilot
finally reached the tower on a regular, unsecured frequency, the source
said.
The problem stemmed from a "break-

"For 15 to 20 seconds, frequency
contact was lost altogether," according to Molinari, who the newspaper
said confirmed the report after
checking with Allan McArtor, chief
of.the Federal Aviation
Administtation.
A White House spokesman told
the newspaper the incident involved
a helicopter carrying Secret Service
and White House staff, not the president. There were four helicopters in
the presidential entourage.
·

Unit at DuPont chemical plant
catches fire, cause unknown

Bomber crashes in test flight
three men-killed, three missing

Iranian clergyman executed;
sources say he plotted revolt

BELLE - A production '
unit at the Du Pont chemical plant in Belle caught
fire Monday forcing state
police to shut down U.S.
Route 6() in front ofthe plant
for 40 minutes, 'plant offi.
cials said.
No injuries were reported.
Plant Manager Richard Knowles said a short
section of the highway was closed as a precautionary measure in the event fumes from the fire
in the plant's Vazo unit drifted away.
The fire broke out at 12:02 p.m. Monday and
was brought under control shortly thereafter,
Knowles said. Materials in the unit were smolder·
ing a half-hour after the fire began, he said.
Firefighters had to wear protective suits to enter
the area but Knowles said there wasn't any
danger to anyone outside the plant.

LA JUNTA, Colo. - A
B-lB bomber with six crew
members on board crashed
Monday during a training
mission near this eastern
Colorado community, but
three crew members parachuted to safety before the
plane went down, authorities said. The other three
crew members are unaccounted for.
The crash was the first
ever for a regular production model of the B-IB,
although a prototype of the bomber crashed in
August 1984 in the Mojave Desert of California.
One miut'was killed and two others seriously
injuredln_that accident.

NICOSIA, Cyprus - A relative of Ayatollah
Hussein Ali Montazeri, the
designated successor of
Iranian leader Ayatollah
Ruhollah Khomeini, was
executed at dawn Monday
by firing squad in Tehran,
Iran's official radio station
reported.
Mehdi Hashemi, a clergymen who ran Montazeri's office in the holy city
of Qom until last October, had been charged and
convicted in August of being corrupt on earth, the
most serious crime under the Islamic Shariaa, or
Islamic law.
,
The station repeated the list of crimes he was
accused of including murder, kidnapping, plotting
to overthrow the government and smuggling
arms.
Until his arrest last October, Hashemi headed
the Global 1slamic Movement, which was in
charge of exporting the Islamic revolution.

He didn't know exactly how much material was
involved in the fire, but that it wasn't a large
quantity.
•··
The cause of the fire hasn't been determined.

Thirty-six _
counties receive grants
for job training under JTPA
CHARLESTON· - Grants totaling $289,757
for job training, most of them service jobs, in 36
counties have been awarded under the federal Job
Training Partnership Act, Gov. Arch Moore's
office said.
·
The grants, which provide job training to
workers in 267 positions including fast-food restaurants, candy and ice cream shops, hotels and
department stores, are funded by the U.S.
Department of Labor.
Moore's spokesman John Price said Sunday
that the -grants, which are awarded by the state,
serve two purposes: to encourage an employer to
create new jobs and to provide incentive for new
companies to locate in the state.
The grants pay part of the new employee's_
salary or part of the cost of training that
employee, Price said. . "

The bomber took off from Dyess Air Force Base
in Abilene, 'FeKas, early Monday bound for the
Stra~gic Training Range Complex near La
Junta, about 6() miles southeast of Pueblo, the
Strategic Air Command said.
The plane went down on the prairie four miles
of La Junta at 9:34 a.m., said Capt. Dave Thurston of SAC headquarters in Omaha, Neb.
The B-lB is the na~on's newest long-range strategic bomber - the first such plane produced in
more than 25 years. Designeed to travel near the
speed of sound, it holds a number of world aviation speed records.
· The B-lB and the Stealth bomber - which has
yet to enter production - are key components of
the Reagan administration's military build-up.
Both planes are designed to improve the Air Force's ability to penetrate Soviet border defenses in
the event of a war.
In the prototype crash, the Air Force determined
crew failed to properly balance the fuel load
aboard the plane. The controls for the fuelbalancing process were changed before the B-IB
went into production.
·

~..Forme.~ senator says no to Bork

-.

W.MJlUNGTON - Former Sen. Thomas
Eagl~~n urged his onetime colleagues today to
rejeci>th&.noinination of Robert H. Bork to the
Supreme Court, saying Bork would close the
courthouse door to Congress in any clash with the
presiaent.
Eagleton, a Missouri Democrat, told the Senate
Judiciary Committee that in disputes over the use
,of military forces, foreign intelligence surveillance, and investigations by special prosecutor,
Bork believes, "It's all up to the president."
.
"Judge Bork's views are vintage George III,"
Eagleton said, referring to the British king whose
heavy-handed treatment of his Ameri<;an·subjects
- - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -· . . . ti:iggered the U.S. rewluti.on. ' . . • :. "• ~ • • ••

Bring a friend.
Donate Blood
together..

oA

.. -

Columbian landsJide kills 120
MEDELLIN, Colotllbia - Weary workers

~ dug into 20 feet of red mud Monday in search of

residents trapped during a landslide of mud and
rocks which killed at least 120 people including 43
children, and injured 200 others in Columbia's
second largest city.
Tons of mud and rocks tumbled down Sugar
Loaf_Mo~ntain Sunday ~ntQmbing the .slum ~istrict of Villa Tina.
Residents claim .._s_m_a ny·as 500 people are
missing. But Mayor William Jaramillo Gomez
told the radio chain Todelar it would be impossi•
hie to calculate the number of people unaccounted
for without taking a census.
Some of the children who died were attending
first Holy Communion parties. The names of the
victims were not made public.
A few survivors were pulled from the mud Sunday, but no other victims have been found alive,
the mayor said.
Another small slide ocurred Monday, but no one
was injured, Gomez said.
.
"We heard the noise that sounded like an explosion-and 'soon afterward a huge mass of rocks and
mud descended upon us," said Mary Mosquera,
who lost.three daughters in the avalanche. "They
were trapped by huge rocks and we couldn't do
anything to rescue them."
The disaster occurred at 2:30 p.m. following several days of heavy rains, the mayor told Radio
Caracol, Colombia's largest radio network.
Gomez said the avalanche occurred when
~ountairi creeks burst their banks following
heavy rains and sent a river of mud and rocks
down the mountain. The slide apparently was the
result of,People cutting down trees on the moun·
• iain.side J o-&,firewood, the may.or siµd~-.•. , • .• ,. ---, • ·• ·~.•· ,
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Briefly Speaking ...
Blood drive
falls short of
projecti·ons

Army band
to strike
notes at MU

Leadership
conference
attended ·

Senate to
set _goals,
proposals

By TERRI SIMPKINS

By R. MARTIN SPEARS .

By DIANA CAMPBELL

By NICK SCHWEITZER

Reporter

R8J)Orter

Reporter ·

Reporter

The Henderson.Cent.er, normally
filled with;..tbe, sound of Marshall
basketball, will be alive with the
sound of music Oct. 9 as the United
States Army Field Band comes to·
Huntington.
The band, known as the "Musical Ambassadors oftheArmy," travel
40,000 miles each year on at least
two major concert tours of 500 performances each.
The Field Band, as the musical
voice of the United States Army, is
authorized to carry and display the
Army Flag. This banner, left ofthe
American flag, bears 158 streamers
representing the campaigns in
which the Army has participated
from the Revolutionary War to
Vietnam.

Last week's Red Cross blood drive
su~ceeded in.attracting its goal of
180 potential donors, but 17 volunteers who were rejected caused the
organization to come up short.
The 163 pints of blood donated
fell short of the 180 desired, but
Cheryl L. Gergely, donor resources
consultant, said she hopes to make
up the difference at the next drive
(Nov.18and 19)duringtheannual
competition between Marshall and
West Virginia University.
The rejections were for "temporary reasons" such as elevated temperatures and rapid pulses related
to colds and sore throats, Gergely
said.
"We always need more donors,
so in a sense we're never completely
happy," Carla S. Lapelle, a donor
resources consultant, said. "But
when our goal isn't met, it's disheartening."
The Red Cross needs 300 pints of
blood each day just to meet basic
patient needs in the 62 hospitals it
serves in 55 counties in the tri-state
area, Gergely said.

The performance, sponsored by
The Herald-Dispatch and Marshall's Army ROTC, will begin at 8
p.m. Tickets my department, Gullickson 218. To receive tickets by
mail, a self-addressed stamped
enveloped must be included with
the request.

.. ·

The stud,~ts - Valerie Wynes,
Shella Copney, Kimberly Bandy
and Joe Williams - attended seminars dealing with issues concerning black individuals and groups.
Activities concluded with a banquet and dance. "It was a very
good conference. I think the kids
got a lot out of it," Davis said.
Started five years ago by Andre
Ward, an Eastern Kentucky University student, the conference tries
to gather black student leaders
together to improve leadership
skills, Davis said.
Marshall will host the conference next year. Davis and the conference committee plans to bring
in nationally known speakers to
and attract more schools.

Student aenators will meet today
to diseull8 committee goals including mandatory' advising, faculty
evaluations and, a university-wide
grading scale and attendance policy sought by the academic affairs
committee.
The public relations committee
platis to implement a drug and
alcohol awareness program. The
committee also plans to appoint
liaisons between the student government association and various other
student organizations.
The physical facilities and planning committee is working toward
improving campus accessibility for
disabled students and forming a
wheelchair awareness program.
Student Body President Brendan
S. "Scooby" Leary, South Charleston senior, said the Faculty Senate
has approved the proposal to add
one more undergraduate to the
Student Conduct and Welfare Com
ittee. It will be voted on by the
faculty within the few weeks. If
passed. it will provide equal representation on the committee.

PREPARE FOR:

Happy Birthday Johnny Shira)lan!

Four students and Tony A Davis,
coordinator ofminority student pro. grams, attended the Fifth Annual
Black Student Organization Leadership Confernce over the weekend
at Eastern Kentucky University in
Richmond, Ky.

MARSHALL ARTISTS SERIES
BAXTER DIVISION
presents

LENINGRAD STATE
SYMPHONY OF THE U.S.S.R.
Wednesday, October 7, 8:00 p.m.
Keith-Albee Theatre
FREE with M.U. LD. & Activity Card
(Reserved Seats: Aduits.$26, $22, $18;
CALL 696-6656 for Ticket Information

Prepare for
December Exam
~ C I N lm,Ull

May your life be filled
with success and happiness
From Aline

I
9

The workfs leading
test prep o,ganlzalion. .

LSAT.·Programs .Offered
· In Huntington
For Mor:e ·lnform,tlon

CRUISE SHIPS
NOW HIRING. M/F
Summer & Career Opportunities
(Will Train). Excellent pay plus
world travel. Hawaii, Bahamas,
Caribbean, efc.

Call 522-7930

CALL NOW:
208-738-0775

•-----------------------------------,
--Marshall's Lettering Headquatters-Dorm Shirts and Intramural Uniforms
Greek ·L ettering
•C1J.stoIJ1 ~ew-Qn Lettering
•Russell Sweats and T-Shirts
•Quick Service Lettenng- We silk-screen it, Sew it or Press it!
Choose Your Colors and Letters!
· Group Rates Available-call
Brenda Simmons at 523-7766
Open 9-8 Monday,
. 9-6 T-F,
9 -5 S!ltYl'.day
"

. •.J,- tr

., ,,

Downtown Huntingion
nih St.& 4th A ~e. ,

Use this coupon today qnly
at our 5th Ave., Location .

•
3
*~ ..
.1UJtGE.1
tfUNG•~-

*.
•

ham.b urgers auaaia
tot $1.00 · ·- KING.

_., With· the purchase of
. a Large Fry and Pepsi
Not valid with any other offers

Please
present this
before ordering
.
. coupon
.
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We the people
McGovern: Americans sti 11 hold power
though Constitution has changed
By PAT SANDERS
Staff Correspondent

Americans still have a voice in government, former U.S. Sen. George McGovern said in a lecture Monday morning
to politica,l science stu~ents.
McGovern, the first person to sit in
the John Deaver and Elizabeth G.
Drinko Endowed Chair for the College
of Liberal Arts, talked about the Constitution of 200 years ago and bow the
document is perceived today.
The voice of the people is only an
example of why the Constitution is the
oldest written constitution the world,
McGovern said.
McGovern said the Constitution specifically the preamble - gives the
people the power to confirm. or reject
U.S. Court of Appeals Judge Robert
Bork, currently being questioned by
Congress.
"Some say we don't have the power,"
McGovern said. "But those who care
about the government say 'We the people' gives us power to control the govern
ment."
McGovern said the people also have
the power to impeach a justice as well
as elect other public officals."After all, (President Ronald) Reagan didn't fall out of heaven with a
mandate from God," he said. "People in
Congress weren't annointed by God."
McGovern had high- praise for the
members of the Constitutional Convention of 200 years ago.
"I have great respect for the foundi~g fathers," he said. "Those 55 men

were the wisest and most educated
group ever assembled in America."
McGovern also said today's heros do
not stack up to the Madison, Washington, Jefferson, Hamilton, Jay and
Franklin of 200 years ago.
"I trust Madison and Jefferson more
than the big name people of today," he
said. "If there were a Constitutional
Convention tomorrow, Oliver North
might be its president."
While the Constitution has survived
for 200 years, McGovern said it has
gone_through many transformations
through the years..
· "The original Constitution legalizes
slavery,'' he said. ''The founding fathers
had no intention when drafting the
document in giving women the right to
vote. The Constitution has gone past
the founding fathers' thoughts," he
said.
While McGovern has praise for the
Constitution, he said it does contain
one flaw - the power to declare war.
"We have placed in the capacity of
one person whether or not the world
will survive. Nobody has a check on the
President. If he decided to walk over to
his black box.and push the button, he
would send enough radioactive material in the air to destroy the world,
McGovern said. '
Currently, the Constitution gives Congress the power to declare war, and
names the President as Commanderin-Chief of the Armed Forces.
However, the President can deploy
forces for 90 days without Congressional consent.

SPRING BREAK

Sunshine Tours
768-8971

-----------------~
50~
OFF
REGULAR PRICE
BANANA SPLIT
One Coupon per Person per Visit
Coupon Expires Oct. 15

~------------™---~
2660 5th Ave . Only

CLASSIFIED
FOR RENT
Southside.
Large two-bedroom. 529-2709evenings.

APARTMENT FOR RENT

MISCELLA~Eou·s .
ROOMMATE NEEDED $~.oo rent plus
½utilities+ DD. Call 522-~5 evenings.

Weekly in your
spare time. United Services of America
is looking for homeworkers to perform
mail services. Incentive programs available. For information se'nd large, selfa~dressed stamped env~lope to U.S.A..
24307 Magic Mtn. Pkwy.; Suite #306,
Valencia, CA 91355.

EARN HUNDREDS

Marshall grad autho·rs b()ok
on Jesse Jackson's coverage
By KAREN BERGER
Reporter

A 1967 graduate of Marshall has
received national attention as the
result of his book about the television coverage of Jesse Jackson's
1984 race for the presidency.
C. Anthony Broh, political scientist and registrar of Princeton University, is the author of "Horse of a
Different Color: Television's Treatment of Jesse Jackson's 1984 Presidential Campaign." He' has written
numerous articles about the political process, in addition to teaching
at several colleges and universities
throughout the U.S.
"He is one of the finest students I
have ever encountered in the 24

Calendar
Women's Center will sponsor a Lunchbag Seminar, "Myths of Female Sexuality," Wednesday at noon in Prichard
143. More information is available by
calling 696-3112.
Paid Internship is available to Graduate Students from . the Institute of
International Trade Development.
Resumes will be accepted in Marketing
Department Tuesday and Thursday
from 9:15 a.m. to 11:00 a .m. in Corbly
214. More information is available by
calling 696-2685.

years that I have been teaching at
Marshall," said Dr. Soo Bock Choi,
professor of political science. " I
have incredible admiration for his
scholarship."
In his book, Broh said network
coverage of Jackson's campaign
helped to launch J~ckson's candidacy but also portrayed him as someone who could never win. He called
Jackson a victim of " horse-race
journalism."
Broh wrote: "It is not that televison news was op~sed to his becoming president ... . rather, it simply
could not imagine his becoming president."
Television failed. most dramatically to depict Jackson's wit, Broh
said. "In fact, television news presented more one-liners by Walter
Mondale than by Jack80n."

Sp.rlnkler system activated
By DIANA CAMPBELL ·
Reporter

Officials are not sure what caused
the sprinkler system to activate in Smith
Hall at 8:48 p.m. Sunday.
"Everything was checked out. It's
just one of those things that happen,"
said Harry E . Long, director of Plant
and Administration Operations.
It does not look as if the fire alarm
was pulled, Long said.
WPBY-TV, the public television station, was interupted until 9:15 p.m. The
radio station WMUL was not affected
by the alarm.
No damage was reported, Long said.

Ifew
39~
Chicken
Littles
.
Kentllc:l\Y

39~

from

Pried Chicken.

Theycost~_alittle.
People love 'em a lot!

,;,

You're going to love new Chicken littles™ sandwiches~~
a lot We gave 'em our 11 herbs and spices.
··
A little 39' price. And a taste_you'II fall in lo~e
with on your very first bite.
3 Huntington Locations
523-8951 523-8028 522-0861

..._._~
~

The Sisters of Delta
Zeta Welcome Their
New Pledges:

I
Ii ,

WORK
REM
• • •TOUR
10,000 MANIACS
Charleston Municipal Auditorium
Wednesday October 14, 7:30 p.m.
Tickets available at the Civic Center Box Ottlce, Scratch & TIit,
National Record Mart, or charge by phone !l(I0-223-7489.
Prese nled by Cellilr Door Pr9(luctions·. •·

--·-·--•m••-•m•

•
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Lori Beth Ashcroft
Jennifer Beasley
Kim Cook
Jody Drake
Suellen Ensign
Gina Groom
Kathy Hoke
Julia Lambert
Mere dith Lutz
Ami McGinnis

•
Shelly Meadows
Kate Panc ake
Amy Payne
: .Paige Polk
Louisa 'Ritter
Kim Simpkins
Julie Starcher
Anne Stukey
Shannon White
Melissa Yanen

• And Congratulate Their New Actives:
Meredith Barnes
Barbi Null
Tammy Bell
Beth Osborne
Jill Rushe
Grace Hall
Winnie Martin
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Herd nibbles away a.I YSU, 38-13
..· ' ,.1
If -~-··

Patience leads lo viptory ov~r'Pengllins;
-defense keep~ -~Lyk_
e-~_frorn .rec_
o rd··book
.

·• ··.

'By GREG STONE
~ports Edlt_
or ·

Normally, p6ssessing an offense that inhales yardage like·Dagwood sandwiches, Marshall was forced
to nibble Saturday against the Youngstown State
Penquins.
But, the bite-sized attack, featuring short passing
and a few misdirected runs, was enough to consume
the Penguins, 38-13. ·
·
"I thought they were a good ball club," Coach
George Chaump said. "They were taking away our
wide receivers with double coverage:Then it got to
where they were playing just a consery~ti_ve threePhoto by MARK CZEWSKI

The Herd's John Spellacy chases Youngstown
State's Lorenzo Davis (27) Saturday. Nearby are
Tony Bolland (64) and Shawn Finnen (beside
Bolland).

.

.

. •. ,

1

deep coverage.That gives us a lot of underneath stuff
but not the deep ball. That cuts down on big stats
passing wise, but the .important stat is the final
score."
,
· Victimized by two second-half turnovers the week
before against Eastern Kentucky University, Marshall, now 2-2, turned the tables on Youngstown's
second possession. The Penguins' Trenton Lykes,
otherwise known as Youngstown's offense, fumbled
on a keeper and the Herd's Cecil Fletcher recovered at
the Youngstown 46. Eight plays later from the 10,
Chaump got fancy -with· a Tony Petersen to Ron
Darby to Keith Baxter reverse for six. John Mitchell's kick made it 7.0 Marshall. Nibble.

J

I

j

The second Herd touchdown revealed more peckpeclc strategy. The Herd .went 80 yards in 13 plays,
none of the gains for more than 13 yards. One nineyard gain stood out a little more, however, because it
featured Jerome Hazard, a converted defender, running like a fullback instead ofan outside linebacker.
On first and ten from the Youngstown 20, Petersen
faked the pitch right to Darby, then came back left
with an option pitch to Hazard, who made some nice
cuts to bring the ball to the i 1. The modest Hazard
does not take credit f(?r his progress, though.
"I didn't play too well," he said afterward. "I
missed a couple of blocks: The option plays? That
was all Mike Talkington. He set it up by taking the
Will (weak-side-linebacker) out."
Sean Doctor caught a four-yard TD pass, his third
of the year, to cap the'drive, Marshall led 14-0 lead
with 1:13 left in the first half. 'Nibble nibble.
A biting Marshall opehed·the third quarter by driving for its third score, an 81-yard march that took
almost e~actly half tl!e period (7:27). The longest
gain on the drive was a 17-yard pass from Petersen to
Mike Barber. Darby vaulted over from the one to
practically seal the win at 21.0. Nibble nibble nibble.
The Herd took its only "gulp" of the day when Rory
Fitzpatrick - that's right, defensive tackle Rory
Fitzpatrick - accounted for the fourth TD late in the
third. Defender Reggie Giles intercepted a Lykes
pass at the Marshall 40 and returned it to the Youngstown five, where he was hit hard and fumbled. The
ball rolled near the back of the end zone where Fitz. patrick fell on it.

·. "Reggie was running in and out of people, making
great moves," Fitzpatrick said. "Me and this guy
from Youngstown State were after it. After it was
over (teammate) Nick McKnight slammed me. He
was happy.''
From there the issue was virtually decided. Marshall added another touchdown and a field goal and
Youngstown got a couple of cheapies in the fourth
quarter to round out the 38-13 final.
PIIOto by CHAIS HANCOCK

Ron Darby (27) hands to Keith Baxter (6) on• went on to went the contest by• 38-12 ecora.
roverse In the first quarter- Baxter scored on the Manhall Coach George Chaump Nici the game••
lay to put Marallall up, 7-0. The Thunderlno Herd moat Important llallstlc wa the final score.

The Herd defense played well, holding Lykes to 128
yards on 10 completions and not letting him move
into No. 1 on Youngstown's career passing yardage
list. Lykes still needs 31 yards to surpass Ron
Jaworski's 4,612.

Soccer ·s quad kicked by nationally-ranked A-B
By TERRI SIMPKINS
Reporter

Marshall'ssoccerteamputforth what
Coach Jack DeFazio called "a heck of
an effort" Saturday night, but still fell
to nationally-ranked Alderson-Broaddus 6-2.

A-B is nationally ranked and undefeated after six games. In addition,
DeFazio said some starters of for A-B
had played for the national teams of
their home countries.

Marshall came into the game, however, with a high level ofintensity and
good thoughts, DeFazio said.
"We wanted to prove that Marshall
The odds were stacked against Mar- was good enough," Marco Bongarzone,
ahall,. now. 2-:A. ,going.into.the. match. . . Long.Branch,.N.J.• sophomore said..

Patrick R. Murphy, Ontario, N.Y.,
senior, echoed Bongarzone's thoughts.
"We wanted to win," he said.
The team had finished a 10-day road
trip and had lost two games during
that time, and DeFazio said the team
was in good spirits of the team before
the game.
DeFazio said the game was not a critical one, however. "This is not a conference game," he said. "We are not
ready to push thP. panic.button yet."

Marshall also had three players out
on injuries going into the match. Mark
Pilcher, Huntington freshman, was out
with muscle strain. Clayton Kistler,~t.
Louis, Mo., freshman, had a cheekbone
broken during practice. In addition,
Frank Bongarzone, Middletown, N.Y.,
junior, is out of action with a pulled hip
muscle.
Marshall plays again 7:30 p.m. Wednesda;yathome against Morehead State.

__ ..
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Athletes to g~t
faster med aid

Spikers lose
The Lady Spikers will enter their home game against
Morehead State at 7 p.m. Wednesday after a defeat in
Saturday's home game against East Tennessee State.
Despite the loss, Coach Martha Newberry said she
believes it was the best team effort put forth by the Herd
yet. The Herd downed East Tennesse State in the first of
four games 15-9.
"We came out charging and hit the ball aggressively.
After the first game everyone was working as ·a team,"
Newberry said. East Tennessee State then went on to
defeat the Herd 15-3, 15-7 and 15-4. Newberry said the
momentum swings which both teams experi.e nce between
·each ·game can attribute to a win or a loss. She said the
team which has the best start at the beginning of a match
is most likely to have a .better chance at winning that
match.
East Tennessee State's middle-hitting was another
reason for the loss of the Herd, according to Newberry.
She said it was hard for the Herd to stop the middle-hits
while playing defense.
Newberry said the schedule is tough but the Herd was
improving with each game. She has a good outlook on the
remaining games of the season. "With a few more
matches' experience we're really going to pull them out,"
Newberry said.

By ANGELA LESTER
Reporter

Prevention of injuries is the key for
all athletes, according to Dr. Jose Ricard,
the new medical director of the Sports
Medicine Program ofthe Athletic Department.
Ricard, a Huntington physicia n ,
initiated a sports medicine program for
the Cuban Olympic team in the 1960's.
Since 1982, he has been a team physicia·n and volunteer faculty member of
the School of Medicine since 1982, and
was appointed director in June to
replace Dr. Colin Craythorne. Ricard
maintains his status as a volunteer.
Ricard said he plans to coordinate
the program's efforts with those of the
School of Medicine and the Department of Health and Recreat ion.
"Athletes will be able to receive quick
service. In case of injury, appointments
can be made immediately," Ricard said.
He.said he believes all athletes should
have a good physical screening before
playing in order to prevent injury.

Photo bv MARK CZEWSKI

Dianna Sharpe gets up for an attack against an East
Tennessee player during Saturday's game.
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HERE'S AN IDEA THAT COULD MEAN

• • •

MO-NEY _IN YOU.R POCKET
-..

We need Plasma Donors a_nd we pay CASHt
Earn up to $2s.oo per week. by . donating
regularly.
.
Donating Plasma is SAFE!

You cannot catch diseases by donating
You can help fight diseases
You can help improve life for others

HYLAND PLASMA CENTER
631 4th Ave.

-

.P hone 529-0028

Hours:
Mon. 6 a.m. - 3:30 p.m.
Tues. Thurs. Fri. 6 a.m. - 5 p.m.
Wed. 6 a.m. - 2 p.m.
. If you are a new student donor or

haven'tdonatedln3months,brlng
this ad and your Marshall I.D.
and receive $20.oo for your first
donation.
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